We can’t go on like this.
I’ll cut the deficit, not the NHS.

Read our plan for change at conservatives.com
Make your own David Cameron poster

Users could type a slogan then click a button to create a poster


Submit the form to create your own poster.

| Line 1: Users could type a slogan then   | Logo 1: MY   |
| Line 2: click a button to create a poster | Logo 2: DAVID |

Send your best posters to MyDavidCameron.com where they have plenty of brilliant photoshopped versions. Save or drag the poster to your desktop.

Built by Andy Barefoot who doesn't support Labour or the Conservatives.
Poster 1: We can’t go on like this

We need a government that listens to the British people. That’s why I hired Andy Coulson.

ENLARGE/RENDER THIS POSTER (5246 VOTES)

AIRBRUSHED FOR CHANGE

Original poster, courtesy of the Daily Mail

MAKE YOUR OWN CAMERON POSTER

- Download the template (Font is Franklin Gothic Demi)
- Use the online generator

Join our email list for priority updates
We’re on Twitter and Facebook
Frequently asked questions
Tax breaks for the richest 3,000 estates?
Because I'm worth it!
You can airbrush your photo Dave, but not your policies.

www.gofourth.co.uk

Vote: 🔥 Love it 🎉 Like it 🔥 (4314 thumbs-ups received)
Make your own David Cameron poster

Users could type a slogan then click a button to create a poster


Send your best posters to MyDavidCameron.com where they have plenty of brilliant photoshopped versions. Save or drag the poster to your desktop.

Submit the form to create your own poster.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line 1:</th>
<th>Logo 1:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Users could type a slogan then</td>
<td>MY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line 2:</td>
<td>Logo 2:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>click a button to create a poster</td>
<td>DAVID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Built by Andy Barefoot who doesn't support Labour or the Conservatives.
For f***'s sake – You told me you had Photos
We can't go on like this.
Get me an airbrush!
We can't go on like this.
Can't you hear it?
The drums, the drums, the never-ending drums.
Yo plebs, we are all in dis ting together, yeah?
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People Photoshop power in the politi...
Musings from Centre Point - WordPress.com
There...
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Grant Shapps MP

#budget2014 cuts bingo & beer tax helping hardworking people do more of the things they enjoy. RT to spread the word

#Budget2014

CUTTING THE BINGO TAX & BEER DUTY
TO HELP HARDWORKING PEOPLE DO MORE OF THE THINGS THEY ENJOY

12:12 pm - 19 Mar 2014

1,934 Retweets 369 Likes
Amanda Wilkinson @Amanda_J_W · 22 Mar 2014
Replying to @martinjobling
@martinjobling: Loving #torybingo. And another good one!

Lescromps @Lescromps · 21 Mar 2014
RT @reesmil: The story that keeps giving. You have to love Twitter for the way it responded to this. #torybingo

Lyn Matthews @tranny mum · 20 Mar 2014
So in this bingo tax reduction does this mean a reduction in bedroom tax if you have a full house? #torybingo

David Powell @powellids · 21 Mar 2014
I say! Is that your little house? Now listen #fracking #torybingo
Chuka Umunna @ChukaUmunna 20 Mar 2014
Replying to @grantshapps
@grantshapps Grant, "they" is the most enlightening and revealing word on your ad me thinks #ToryBingo #OutOfTouch
24 104 46

Tony @TonyM70 20 Mar 2014
@ChukaUmunna @grantshapps That all you got to say Chucka?

Owen Jones @OwenJones84 19 Mar 2014
Replying to @grantshapps
Not a parody. REPEAT: not a parody MT @grantshapps #budget2014 cuts bingo & beer tax helping hardworking people...
212 1.3K 250

vinnie baker @bibilbag 23 Mar 2014
@OwenJones84 @grantshapps posh boys, God help us

paulus @pauluseto 21 Mar 2014
Replying to @grantshapps
@grantshapps Is it true a long time Tory MP and Peer heads the RANK BINGO organisation Grant? more profit for the Elton Mafia gangsters.

GARY A BOURNE @MRGABOURNE 23 Mar 2014
Replying to @grantshapps
@grantshapps @jamesdavies4mp promo.galabingo.com/landing/affa/s...

christine jones @cjonesswinder 19 Mar 2014
Replying to @grantshapps
@grantshapps @MaggieA : I cannot even believe this poster - and thoughts behind it - exists. No words. Literally speechless.
Grant Shapps MP
@grantshapps

#budget2014 cuts bingo & beer tax helping hardworking people do more of the things they enjoy. RT to spread the word

#Budget2014

CUTTING THE BINGO TAX & BEER DUTY
TO HELP HARDWORKING PEOPLE DO MORE OF THE THINGS THEY ENJOY
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